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President's Reception
And Ball Friday
Every year a senior queen is traditionally crowned at the President's
Ball. She and her court of four are
chosen by a vote of the Senior Class.
The voting is based upon general
beauty, all-around popularity, and
active participation in school activities. The queen will be crowned
tonight by Dr. Edward Seay, and
the modern dance club will present
a dance in her honor.
This year's candidates are Constance Goldsmith, Pamela Hastings,
Sandra Knights, Nellie Larson, and
Sandra Warden. Connie, who hails
from nearby Easton, is a member
of the Spilled Ink staff, Centenary
Singers, Guild and Feith. She is
well-known for her art work. Pam
was the Art Editor of the HACK
this · year, as well as being on the
Student Activities' Committee board,
a member of Delta Psi Omega, Phi
Theta Kappa and Feith Sorority. Her
home is in Verona, New Jersey.
Sandy Knights, a Bostonian, has
just completed a term as secretary
for Peith Sorority. Last year she
was Vice President of the Aquatic
Club. She also has participated in
Chapel Choir and Centenary Singers. President of the Student Council this year as well as being a member of Centenary Singers, President's Club, Phi Iota, Phi Theta
Kappa, and Peithosophian is Nellie
Larson. Nellie is from Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania. Sandy Wa·rden, from
South Orange, New Jersey, was
treasurer of the Guild this year and
a member of the Student Activities'
Committee board, Centenary Singers and Feith. Last year she was
freshman representative to the Guild
and a member of Student Council.
And there they are. Who will be
Queen of the President's Ball?

Singers Wind-Up
Schedule Locally
During the past month Centenary
Singers have concluded a successful
season with concerts in New Jersey
and in New York.
The concert group appeared at
Newton High School as part of an
annual music festival which features guest artists at four of its concerts. After the program, the Centenary Singers were entertained at
the home of Dr. Spurgeon.
At Dover the group presented
their Town: Hall program. It was
a success, not only for the girls,
but also for the church whose organ fru:nd benefited from the wellattended recital. Later a reception
was held at the Dover Methodist
Church.
The last New Jersey concert was
given at the Belvidere High School
under the auspices of the Woman's
Club. Carol Burgess, who presented
her Town Hall selections on the
piano, was warmly received. A reception followed the program.
Recent New York appearances included concerts at Bronxville High
School and at Rye High School.
With each performance the Octanes have increased their popularity and gained a great deal of fame,
although they have been: in exist-

Pictured above are the girls who are participating in :the Singers' Tour of Europe. The girls will
sing in five different countries during their :two monihs abroad.

Dr. V. G. Mills Speaks
At Baccalaureate

Class
Upon gr:aduaJtion our class 'Will
autounatic:ally become a member of
the Centenary AlUJmni Association.
Every individual in the class is a
member of this association, whether or nJOt she has paid her dues.
But, to be 1an a!Ctive member of
this organization, she must have
paid her anrmal dues. The privileges
of am active memJber will lbe these:
she will receive three issues of
the Alumni bulletin; she may vote
in all elections; and she will lbe
iJnvited ]or luncheon on Alru:mni
Day.
In order to !Preserve the unity O!f
our >Class we have elected officers.
This executive staff consists of re•spcms~ble (people in our class OII1
whom the Alumni Asso,ciation c1aill!
•call for the sol!ution of any ;class
:pr:o1blems.
These office~s are Cindy Guild,
President; Bar:bara Reilly, VicePresident; Lors Ca:ff,rey, SecretaryTreasurer; and Ann KeltiJng and
El)11se WenJzel, Co-Representatives'
to the Fund Raising Cornmitte~e.
The class will be 1assigned alQJhalbetically to different class correspondents. These corres:poii1dents acre
Gwen Kennedy (A-Br), Vtada Rittenhouse (Bu-De), Sandr:a Warden
(Di-Gh), Diane Decker (Gi-J), Peggy E·ckner (K-L), Beejay Leach
(M-N), Cindy Klemeyer (0-Ro),
Sylvia MeEldowney (Ru-S), and
Margaret MacDonald (T-IZ). It is
the duty of these girls to keejp
in ·eloiSe contact with the parti,cular graduates to Whom they ihave
heen assigned. It is :also up to
every girl in our class to contact
her .correspondent whenever necessary.
All of these officeDS and correspondents are in office for five years.
At the end of that tim<e our class
will have irts first ibig reunion. It
is then H11a1t we shall ih.ave, electioillS.
This year there is ;a new offilce,
that of Co-Representatives to the
Fund Raisilng Committee or Living Endowmen;t Fund. It is through
this committee that tih.e Alsumni
makes its conrtr.i!hutions each year.
ance only two years.
Through the efforts of Dr. Smith,
the director of the group, and Marilyn Hetzer, its conscientious president, this year has proved the most
active and the most successful in
the history of the organization.

Senior

apel

Held the 25th
On Tuesday, Mar.cih. 25th, the annual Senior Cha:pel was .held. The
impressive eeremony commeiillced
with the marching in ;o!f the Seniors,
attired in w!hite, to the strains of
the ,class hymn, "God of Our Fathers," a'c.companied 1by Mr. Grayson
on the orga.n.
Ellie Kottgen, Presiden~t of the
Senior Cliass, pi'esen:ted a symJbolic
speetch to the students, the theme
of which she worked ar:orund a Class
of 1954 reunion held ten years from
now. She spoke of the many different impiressions and thrills a student jtUst 1begirming life a:t CenteJlary ex:periences, and of li:l3e and activities on the CJC ,Ca.mjp!US. Many a
teacr was seen glistening on the
~cheeks of the listeners, especilaUy
those of the Seniors, as they recalled their maJny wonderful e~eri
enc€S at c:ollege, and were rell.'llin:ded of their departure in the near
:iiuture.
Upon the termination of Ellie's
speech, the class officers were presented with gifts as a token of a[)predation for the many long hours
of hard wol'k they !have put :forth
this year toWial!'d the successful management of the Class of 1954. 'Dhe,se
girls were Ellie KJ01ttgen, President;
Jean Botkin, Vice Presidoot; Joni
Lambourne, Secretary; and Lois
Caffrey, Treasurer. Miss Lydon w:as
also presented with a gift in Cl!Ppreciation of her helpful guidanJc:e
as dass la'dvi:sor.
J e1an Botkin annou:nced the winners of the Alumni Association officers for the Class of 1954 foil" the
next five years. They are Cynthia
Qluild, P.resident; Jlar;bara Riley,
Vice-Presidelll!t; Lois Caffrey, Secretary-Treasurer; Ann Kelting and
Ely;se Wenzel, Co-Repese:nta:tives to
the Living EndoWIInent Fund; and
Gwen Kennedy, Vada Rittenhouse,
Sandy Warden, Diane Decker, Peg
Eckner, B. J. Leacih., Cindy Klemeyer, SYib McEldowny, and Peggy MacDonald, Correspondents focr." the
Alumni Bulletin. These girls will
hold office for five years at which
time a new slate of officers will ibe
elected. T!he Chapel ended with a
re•ce1ssional led 1by the dass o:ffi.icers.

The seventy-ninth Boocalaureate
Service of the graduating class at
Centen1ary was held on Sunday eve:nin!g, June sixth, at e~igibt fifteen
in the Whitney Chapel.
The featured speaker wras theReverand Dr. Vidor G. Mills; participating also in the service were Dr.
Seay •anJd the Reverend Birney
Gr:oss.
Dr. Mills, long beloved iby the
faculty and student rbody at Centenary, was formerly tih.e pastor of
a church in Montclair, New J&<sey.
He retil'ed, after eighteen years of
service, to ibecome Dean of the
Chapel tat Centenatry Junior College.
Dr. Mills was graduated fr:om Wesrtern Reserve University, ClevelanJd,
Ohio, and received his M.A. at the
Union Theological Seminary in New
York City. He then attended Coliuirntbia University, where he received
hils D. D. Degree. Dr. Mi11s resides,
with his wife, at 309 Moore Street.
The order of service rwas opened
by Dr. Graham DUibois, Dean of the
faJculty tat Ce~nteUJary J'UI!lior College, who lead the p:roeessional
ma11ch into Whitney Ohapel. Hie was
followed iby the Freshman Choir,
the three ;principal speakers at the
:service, the fac!Ulty, lead iby Dean
Hight, and memJbers of the Senior
Class. Mr. W. N. GI'Iayson, organist,
played the processional mar:ch eUJtitled "GraJnd Ma11ch" :£!'om Ta:rJJnr.
haruser. Tihe Reverend Birney Gross
od'fi!Ciated at the call to rwonsih.ip
and invocation. lrmlmediately after
the anthem "Love Relajp!!Jear" Dr.
Seay inrtr.od!uced the Reverand Dr.
Victor G. Mills who then gave his
address.
After Dr. Mills had given the
·bei!1ediction, the recessional march
entitled "Coronation March" was
again led tby Dr. Dulbois.
1

CLASS GIFT

Upon gradruatioill, the daiSs of 1954
will leave forur stone lbenche,s. as
their g·ift to the sclhool.
Many suggestions were brought
before the class by a committee
headed by Janice Reed, but it was
decided by unanimous vote, that
we would g,ive benches to go in
front of the new buildings. They
are green stone slabs with THE
CLASS OF 1954 inscribed on them.
Two of the benches will probably
be placed in front of the Taylor
Memorial Library and two in front

Final plans for the much publicized trip of the Centenary Singers
to Europe have been issued with the
distribution of a day-by-day itinerary. The trip, which is primarily a
music tour, includes concerts in five
different countries. The group,
which numbers approximately fifty,
will sing at Fountainbleu, Francfi,
Naples, Italy, Salzburg, Austria, Munich, Germany, and Mildenhall England. In all five spots the ~roup
will entertain American Armed Forces. In order to present a uniform
appearance the girls have chosen
simple dresses of light blue nylon
for singing.
The itinerary is comprehensive
and exhaustive; it includes practically every well-known tourist spot
and some rather special features.
The boat lands at Havre and the
group goes from there directly to
Paris. On the first day in Paris a
day-time sightseeing tour is climaxed that night by a trip to the opera
and then to Montmartre of Toulouse-Lautrec fame. At 1:30 a. m.
a trip to the wholesale market to
observe the arrival by scores of
truckloads of meat and fish, poultry and vegetables, fruit and flowers, and at 2:00 a bowl of genuine
Parisian Onion soup round out a
full day of activities. Of course, one
of the highlights of the trip as far
as the students are concerned is the
trip to Capri. If the weather is nice,
the group will visit the Blue Grotto. A Mediterranean cruise will be
made from Cannes, France, to Naples, Italy, but this is not the only
cruise that will be taken. No trip
to Germany would be complete
without a boat trip on the Rhine.
During their stay in Heidelberg
the Singers will be guests at the
University of Heidelberg where
they will have sleeping quarters at
the Studentenheim or student dormitory. Cambridge University will
be visited also.
The tour ends in England where
besides seeing Windsor Castle and
the other standard sights, the group
will spend a day at Stratford on
Avon where they will see a play
in the Shakespearean theatre. The
boat embarks at midnight on the
23rd of August from Southampton
and arrives back in New York on
September 1, at 8:00 in the morning.
In order to see that things run
smoothly every two cabins have
appointed a representative to a student council. These girls have been
helpful in submitting suggestions
about what to take and what to buy.
All-weather coats and orion dresses
have been adopted as well as other
practical suggestions. The girls under the leadership of Ann Rynearson have been constructive in reminding the group that standards of
living and conduct differ greatly.
Finally they are there to help in
every phase of the trip to be sure
that it is the success that is anticipated.
of the new recreation building.
It is with great devotion that we,
the Class of 1954, leave these benches as a token of appreciation of the
two wonderful years that we have
spent at Centenary.
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Our Parting Words
Come with me, if you will, into the future for a few
minutes. The time is 1964. It is _A.Jumni Day at Centenary,
and my thoughts of the two happy years I spent here come
crowding back to me as I catch sight of the little town
spread out in the valley below. Look-there the towerbeloved symbol of a way of life ever dear to me.
As I walk through the gates, I feel as though I had
never been away. I always thought that the campus looked
especially lovely in the spring with the sun sifting through
the trees all in flower.
I must go over and look at the new buildings: FunnyI still think of them as new, but now, of course, the students
take them for granted. How I wish I could have been able
to use them.
I see that the girls are all out sun-bathing again. You'd
think they hadn't another thing to do. But those days were
busy enough. As I gaze at the bright young faces around
me, I wonder how many of them really appreciate this
moment-this pleasant experience of living at Centenary.
It always seemed as though there was never enough time
to get everything done. Days passed so swiftly that we
could never fully realize their significance. But they were
happy days. I remember the classes-some of them stimulating, others not. I remember the thrill that came to me
when I acquired an insight into something that had always
seemed too profound for me before.
And the faculty! An integral part of the Centenary
family who were always willing to help us with our prob~
lems-both academic and personal. I remember the fun
we used to have in the sororities, the picnics in the fall,
the snow sculpturing contests, the dances, when you would
never even suspect that that fairyland was really a dining
room. Never will I forget the meetings-it seems to 1ne that
I spent all my life in meetings; but the satisfaction gained
from knowing that I did my job as well as I could more
than repaid me for all the ti1ne consumed.
Then~ are so 1nany more n1en1ories-peaceful ones,
when I used to hear the sweet strains of the Chapel Choir;
exciting ones, when that big weekend was drawing near;
humble ones, when I realized how fortunate I was to be
at Centenary.
But most of all I remember the friendships I made
here. Loyal and true friends whom I '11 always cherish. I
haven't seen some of them since I left Centenary and I
(Continued on Column 4 This Page)
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A

Dreary"

(Excerpts from EdgJar Allen Poe)
By Connie Goldsmith, Nancy Conner and Judy Hunsicker
"Once upon a midnight dreary,
While I .pcmdered, weak and weary,
Over many a quaint :and curious
volume of :forgotten lore-"
Forgotten lore. Curious volume.
Why? Why is it that I sit here at
my desk, unable to study, mid unropened books, and untouched notes?
Has it all meant n01t.hing to me?
Have these two years here been
idle, shallow, and meaningless?
"While I nodded, nearly nai]lping,
suddenly there 1came a tapping,
As of someone gently rapping,
rapping on my chamiber door" 'Tis some visitor," I muttered,
"tapping at ~my chamber door"-"
As I awakened to m~ visitor, its
voice ca11ed, reminding me uf
days never to return. 'Why don't
these memories stay forgotten?
It spoke to me of my first impression of the large iron gates, the
tower, and groups of girls in white.
The expectency of seeing the small
room, and the friend with wihom I
was to live.
"Presently my ooul grew stronger;
hesitating then no longer,
"Sir," said I, "O'r Madam, trmly
your forgiveness I imlPlore;
But the bet is I w:as nap!Ping, and
so gently you came rapiPing,
And so fa~ntly you came tapping,
tapping at my chamber door,
That I scarce W(as sure I heard
you-"
The voke ·spoke on to me of
orientation week, the first Hi Hop,
the Sorority Rushin,g, Hell Day,
and the big college weekends.
"Can we forget the mingled crowd
Of 1bright a,nd dark, hU!t ropid
days.
Nights in the lounge, the laughter loud,
The fervent friends we'll ke€)p always?"
"Deep into that darkness ;peering,
long I stood there doU!bting,
fearing-"
As its voice rose higher ~and higher, a fusion of peo!Ple and plaJCes
swept ~crazily through my brain.
The incidents :and events rea1ched
to a crescendo, yet I 1beheld vivid
flashes of the Mum Dinner, the
Christmas F·o·rmal, Mid-year Exams,
and Spring Vacation.
"Ba1ck into my chamber t'Uirning,
all my soul within me !burning."
I otpened my !books, and once again
attempted t01 study. Study. I could
not. Wihere w:as the incentive, the
inspiration? It did not come to me
tihrougih these memories.

The voice persisted on and OlD.',
stim111lating later re,collections; the
senior year. My IIIhl.nd was calm,
,and I hiad rbecome resigned anid
fully ant1ci;pated remembering. Tihe
mixed emotions o.f a last year, the
stability, and yet confusion of the
future.
P.ilctu:res taken for the Hack, the
Bermuda trijp, and "Songs on1 the
Steps" brought tihe realiz,ation that
"'Iihese ·strong 1bonds will ne'er :be
hroken."
I returned to my 1books with renewed harpe and confidEmce. Here
was the m~E:aning of it all.
"Lament who will, in fruitless
tears,
The speed with which our school
day·s pased,
The mem'Ory of these ha.PIPY year·s
At C.J.C. shall live and last."
Then there•s the one about the
mountaineer who put a silencer on
his shotgun because his daughter
wanted a quiet wedding.

shall never see some of them again. How close we all were
then! The long talks late into the night when we knew we
should be studying for that test; the pranks we pulled.
Tin1es of joy and times of sorrow, but yon soon forget
the sad happenings. \V e shall never forget the joyous
n1emories of our college years.
This is our farewell-" Farewell! .A. word that must
be, and hath been-a sound which makes us linger-yetfarewell!''
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I

Carol Ahern-Leaves an acorn to
grow another oak tree
Nancy ,Birks - Leaves writing
paper
Sally Bloomfield - To resume
married life
Karen Bohr-Leaves Speed Drills
to Miss Sheehan
Jean Botkin-Leaves her duties
to Sue
Joan Boutress-Leaves her pony
to Norma Velez
Vickie Brouwer-Leaves telephone
calls to Claire Gormley
Ellie Conklin-Leaves Hack business to Anne Fowler
Lyn Crammer-Leaves a Delta
Tau Delta pin to a lucky freshman
Chris Crawshaw-Leaves her even
disposition
Jane Henke-Leav~s the mailbox
Karla Ingemann-Leaves Jane and
Joan
Nina Kalfaian-Leaves with a
beautiful wardrobe
Janice Kealey-Leaves Graces'
Alice Klein-Leaves her long
hair
Sandy Knights - Leaves her
Princeton weekends
Harle Konspore-Leaves Hackettstown to Shirley Gangwer
Carolyn Koppen-Leaves a pair of
beat up Capezios
Ellie Kottgen-Leaves her gavel
to next year's Pres.
Ellie Krieger-Leaves to go on
the stage
Sandy Krusen-Leaves with a
sigh of relief
Joan Lambly-Leaves Jane and
Karla
Caryl Leidhold-Leaves her long
black hair to Sue VanMater
Marcia Leiss-Leaves for more
June weeks
Carolyn LeRoy-Leaves the Nursery School
Jessica Little-Leaves her singing
voice to Gay Hunt
Ev Low-Leaves one German book
Judy Merlin-Leaves her study
habits
Madeline Mueller-Leaves for bigger and better things
Gail Newell-Leaves her goldfish
Janet Oswald-Leaves her medicine cabinet
Sherry Pratt-Leaves Hamilton to
Anne Shay
Marilyn Proctor-Leaves her wire
recorder to Miss Hight
Janice Reed-Leaves the Octanes
Barbara Riley-Leaves with more
stuffed animals
Pat H. Robinson-Leaves for a
summer of golfing
Ann Ross-Leaves her accent and
her sis Randy
Harriet Ruch-Leaves with the
admiration of all
Sharon Scheman - Leaves her
short finger nails and short
weeks
Elaine Scott-Leaves the jokes"Dennis the Menace"
Lynn Silverman - Leaves Mr.
Youngken
Pat Strange-Leaves her sense of
humor to any depressed freshman
M. C. Towe-Leaves the Spilled
Ink, with a sigh of relief
Linda Weil-Leaves her Western
Civ. to Judy Einstein
Elyse W enzel-Leaves a nose for
news to Pat Dwyer

Jane Zimmerman- Leave• 'the
hula-ha

NORTH HALL
Ginny Ambard - Leaves Miss
Kuehl her great tennis skill
Teddy Baer-Leaves all sailors
-except one!
Peggy Ballinger - Leaves her
horse laugh to Claire Gormley
Alba Bernini-Leaves lots of luck
to all those who are taking
Spanish
Marty Best-Leaves her Ohio accent to President Seay
Marilyn Bowersox-Leaves her
scholastic ability to Nancy ~Be
chert
Bev Brand-Leaves behind a hurdle for all fencing gals next year
Ruth Brinkman-Leaves her cot
by the sun dial to whoever
needs it
Carol Burgess-Leaves her musical ability to ?
Lois Caffrey-Leaves Nancy Armstrong P.T.K., and the President's Club with her very best
wishes
Nancy Conner-Leaves good luck
to Linda Craig on the '55 Hack
Corky Corbett-Leaves her voice
and party songs to the Wild incoming freshmen
J emy Costanli.n-Leaves Jill MacFay den in full charge of the
"Drive for all Diok Dolls."
Claire Couch-Leaves her footsteps between North Hall and
the radio room
Bunny Cowie -Leaves her corny
jokes and idiotic dances to anyone crazy enough to accept
them
Ev Crank-Leaves to her boxmate,
Nancy Cunningham, all the
mail she thought she should
have had
Audrey Dawson-Leaves the early morning blues to next year's
breakfast shift
Dee Dee Decker - Leaves her
punctual habit of being the first
one to breakfast every morning
to the birds
Deane Demarest-Leaves her V
neck sweaters to the Television
glamour gals
Karen DeWitt-Leaves her late
hours to Ellie Loiseau
Janet Dobbs - Leaves mentally
exhausted
Peggy Eckner-Leaves to return
again
Diane Everest-Leaves Mary Nunnely her love for Dartmouth
Patsy Everest-Leaves all army
uniforms to any girl foolish
enough to look at them
Pat Feldsine-Leaves her theatre
ap. notes to Judy Einstein
Carol Fernwood - Leaves her
many good times until she returns again someday
Les Field-Leaves the Centenary
Sinlgers with a horse, (hoarse!),
voice
Del Finberg-Leaves her free afternoons to anyone who is lucky enough to have the same
schedule
Lee Garcia-Leaves any Spanish
student her unmentionable Spanish words
Bobbie Goldman-Leaves her bus
schedule which enables her to
catch the 9:50 bus even though
she has a second period class
which is over at 9:47
(Continued on Page 3)
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andidates For "First H nors

Ruth Brinkman

Jean Margaret Botkin

Senior Class Vice President; Phi Phi Theta Kappa 1, Treasurer 2;
Theta Kappa 2; Psychology Club Delta Psi Omega 1, 2; Delta Sigma
1, 2; Student Council 2; Phi Iota 2;
Theta Epsilon Nu 1, 2 . s
__
ig_m_a_.- - - - - - - - - - - -

Class Will
Congratulations
and best wishes
David E. Johnson
Jeweler
174Yz Main St. Tel. 635

Botany Yarns
··No Dye Lot'"

The Colora that always
match.

BERNAT
SOCK PAKS
WOOL- HYLOK

H

VEl'S

162 Main Street

Best
Wishes

(Continued from Page

2)

Connie Goldsmith-Leaves to Bertie a gallon of paint and a fist
full of brushes
B. J. Gottschalk - Leaves her
shorthand assignments to Doris
Gibson
Wanda Green-Leaves the dead
bugs to Mr. Youngken
Cindy Guild-Leaves to Ev and
Doris 450 starving yemng ladies
Audrey Hallenbeck-Leaves her
six o'clock breakfasts in the diner to anyone foolish enough to
stay up aU nig.ht
Cindy Halvorsen - Leaves her
powder blue convertible
Nancy Hodoski-Leaves Susie in
charge of the Cal girls. Also a
special message to Susie-"I'm
going home by car this time,
and not by bus!"
Joan Infeld-Leaves the ability
to pass without studying to the
Almighty!
Ann Kelting-Leaves a fire extinguisher to the next fire warden
Gwen Kennedy-Leaves all of the
joys and sorrows of being court
president to Judy Anderson
Cindy Klemeyer-Leaves her one
o'clock bridge games to her little
night owl sister, Claire Gormley, and her taxi trips to Penn
to her other little sister, Mary
Wagner
Jane Klewer-Leaves Nancy Bechert's snoring to Nancy's future roommate, Gail Beardsley
Bee Jay Leach-Leaves all of the
work, but not all of the fun of
,beinlg rbUJsiness :mJan~ger of
SPILLED INK
Barbara Lovejoy-Leaves her bar
room style of piano playing to
Mr. Grayson
Jean Lussen-Leaves the clothing
lab to Miss Gregory
Peg Macdonald-Leaves the key
to happiness and success at Centenary to her younger sister, an
incoming greshman
Judy Mace-Leaves all the fun of
putting out SPILLED INK to
Bonnie Campbell
Mary Lou Mason - Leaves her
dancing ability rto the little elves
Betty Merrell-Leaves her nursery school kiddies to Kirkie
Fobes
Lois Miller-Leaves quiet hours
to Jean Hargesheimer on second north
Betty Mitchell-Leaves all of her
trips to Maryland to Judy Millei•

THORP'S
Stationery Store
139 Main St.

Phone 821

Robin Moody-Leaves height to
"Shorts"
Bev Mulholland - Leaves good
times on second north to the
seniors who will be rooming
there next year
Skippy Norris-Leaves the third
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Lois Ann Caffrey

Patricia Foulkes

Cynthia Margaret Guild

Presidents' Club President 2; Phi
Iota 2; Phi Theta Kappa 1, President 2; Class Treasurer 2; Sigma
Epsilon Phi 1, 2; HACK 1, 2; Orientation Committee 2; Psychology
Club 1.

Student Activities Committee CoChairman 2; Centenary Singers 1,
2; Camera Club 2, Sigma Epsilon
Phi 1, 2; Phi Theta Kappa 1, 2; Phi
Iota 2; Octones 1, 2; Presidents'
Club; Student Council 2.

Guild 1, President 2; Phi Iota 2;
President's Club 2; Phi Theta Kappa 1, 2; Sigma Epsilon Phi 1, 2; Orientation Committee 2.

floor north bats to next year's
occupants
Tina Oettler-Leaves a pack of
cards and a score pad to Centenary's bridge majors
Muriel Pfeifer-Leaves Bobbie
Rhodes in charge of Peith. Best
of Luck, Bobbie
J OO.iil! Phil.lijps--Leaves to Carol
Landry, secretary of Singers,
the fun of corresponding with
boys' glee clubs
Sandy Quay-Leaves all the court
notes and complications to Jane

Mary Fennel-Leaves her ink remover
Joan Foulkes-Leaves the sewing
lab
Pat Foulkes--Leaves the science
floor in Trevorrow to up and
coming Einsteins
Elsie Ghent-Wills her reserved
seat in the grill to any worthy
freshman
Shirley Gongwer-Doesn't leave
Pam Hastings-Leaves the dining
room
Betty Hatch-Leaves the mimeograph to Miss Rassbach
Marilyn Hetzer-Leaves her witty sarcasm
Jane Hill-Leaves her perverted
sense of humor
Diane Hopkins--Leaves with her
heart still in Bermuda
Nancy Horre-Leaves for homefor good
Barbara Hugo - Leaves her
straight skirts
Betty Johansen-Leaves her front
row seat in the V.W., T.V. r.orom

Brown

Peggy Riggs-Leaves Centenary
with respected quiet hours
Vada Rittenhouse-Leaves Centenary's Bil1ioiliS to Lois Veydovec
Nancy Roth-Leaves her many
w;orries to Sally Oberrander
Jane Sanford-Leaves her weekend trips to West Point to Carol
Rowan
Norma Scafarello-Leaves her
job as hall president to Cindy
Eagles. Good Luck!
Elsie Stark-Leaves the Theta
Delts from Lafayette to Sue navis, with the exception of one!
Elsa Statzell-Leaves her first Cadillac convertible to R.B. in her
green velvet jacket
Doris Stockman-Leaves her singing voice to Nancy Cornelius
Joan Toombs-Leaves iller dependable dogsled to Mr. Hesse
Bev Walker-Leaves her overcuts to Mr. Gross
Carol Ann Webster-Leaves her
bridge ability to Nancy Bechert
Debbie Winnie-Leaves the presidency of Dance Club to Marcia
Papish
Pearl Yim-Leaves her worn out
Korean-American dictionary to
President Seay
Dorie Zacher-Leaves her procrastinating techniques to any
Centenary student who desires
them
Bobbie Zorn-Leaves writing letters over seas to any unfortunate freshman
*

Joan Lambourne-Leaves a one
way ticket to Bermuda
Nellie Larson-Leaves to "Cary
on"
Peggy Mansfield - Leaves the
Li!ttle Theater
(Continued on Page 4)

Hotel
Clarendon
Hackettstown, N.

J.

Catering to
Banquets and Partie.
Excellent Cuisine

VAN WINKLE

Diane Abbandonato-Leaves Colgate trips to Jane Burroughs
NanJCi Beaven-Leaves Carol Gerber to take care of Miss Rhoads
Jane ,Buckley-Leaves her laugh
Pat Burns--Leaves 6 meals a day
Sue Calvin-Leaves Yale weekends
Carol Chianese-Leaves her nails
to Patty Eckles.
Judy Chuchman- Leaves her
chickens
Karen Colthup-Leaves her "olive
walk" to anyone that can master it
Marilyn Downs--Leaves her typewriter
Joan Epstein-Leaves the Centen-

We wish to extend to aU
The students and faculty

of

c. J. c.
Our sincere appreciation for
their friendship and patronage
this past year.

Best of luck for the future!

ary~agefurY~eDramaScho& ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Gwendolyn Yvonne Kennedy

Pamela Deirdre Has:l:ings

Student Court President 2; Phi Iota
President 2; Orientation Committee
Chairman 2; Student Council 1, Vice
President 2; Guild 1, 2; Aquatic
Club 1, 2; Centenary Singers 1;
Leaders' Corps 2; Theta Epsilon Nu
1, 2; All Star Hockey 2, Swimming 1.

HACK Art Editor; Student Activities Committee 1, Board 2; Delta p,si
Omega 1, 3; Phi Theta Kappa 2;
Theta Epsilon Nu 1, 2.

Congratulations
to all the graduates!
At your service
any time!

a:tnlnnhd iinmg 1!\nnm
120 High Street
Mrs. Norman Phillips, Mgr.

Class
(Conrtinued from Page 3)
Monie McClements-Leaves the
"dead doggie"
Syb McEldowny-Lea:ves for a
lazy life in Florida
Ellie Merts - Leaves a pair of
heels to her little sister Jean
Hiargesheimer
Alice Missirlian-Leaves the Greyhound Bus
Karen Nelson-Leaves her crinolines
Margie Pfitzenmayer-Leaves the
parlor in V.W. vacant
Susie Rhodes-Leaves her sister
Bobbie

Cleaners
Now Located at Their New Store
212-214 Main St.
Hackettstown, N. J.
{nex:l: to Burger's

Din~r)

Student Council President 2; Student Court Vice President 2; Theta
Epsilon Nu 1, 2; Centenary Singers
1, 2; President's Club 2; Phi Iota 2;
Phi Theta Kappa 1, 2; Orientation
Committee 2.
Ginny Rice-Leaves for Europe
Beth Richardson - Leaves her
clean room
Pat C. Robinson-Leaves Leslie
and Anita benzadrine and good
luck
Lissa Robison-Leaves the ketchup
Betty Rosenberger - Leaves her
weekends
Ann Rynearson-Leaves Harvard
weekends and ballet shoes
Lee Seltzer-Leaves her Liberace
haircut
Patti Sloate-Leaves Sigma Nu to
Bertie
Jean Smith-Leaves her mono.
Barbara Spitzer-And Rosie leave
for the Vatican
J o Sullivan-Leaves her mischief
and ability for blind dates
Sandy Warden-Leaves her Bermuda tan
Bobbie Weber-Leaves the afternoon soap operas
Patty Williams-Leaves for the
Marines

Mary Ellen Koffgen

Vada Ka:l:hleen Ri:l:ienhouse

Senior Class President; Phi Iota 2;
Psychology Club 1, 2; Phi Theta
Kappa 1, 2; Student Council 2; Presidents Club 2; Theta Epsilon Nu 1, 2.

Student Council 1, Treasurer 2; Phi
Theta Kappa 1, Vice President 2;
Dance Club 1, 2; H.A!CK 1, 2; Theta
Epsilon Nu 1, 2.

166 Main Street

Hackettstown, N. J.

Latest style in sport shoes, evening sandals,
dress shoes, slippers, and hosiery, for the
college girl.

*

DUBOIS

Congratulations, Seniors

co
EVER-FRESH CIGARETIES
Reliable Service

Patronize your machine in the College

227 North Park Street
East Orange, New Jersey

Tel.: ORange 3-5408

JEWELERooJL

97th

Betty Agnew-Leaves her servicemen
Ginny Bergman!-Wills her athletic ability to Marlene Hirsch
Susie Bollman-Wills to Dot Lowrey an additional 4 inches
Sue Frankel-Leaves her yearround tan
Barbara Kalbach - Leaves her
German classes
Bonnie Kissock-Leaves her Friday afternoon rides
Patty Ledbetter-Wills Don: to
Radine (take good c,are of him)
Connie Murphy-Leaves her confusion and crossword puzzles
Joan Oppasser-Leaves her blind
dates-for good
Lynn Oxenhandler-Leaves her
Monday morning blues
Gretel Sclmier Moore -Leaves
her maiden name
Carol Silverman-Leaves her nose
for news
Jerry Stull - Leaves her blond
streak to Ellen Friedman
Cookie Williams-Leaves sister,
for brother, as roommate

'

YEA~

Wishing Congratulations
to this year's graduating class

E
Phone
Hackettstown 90
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